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The meeting was called to order at 10.30 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 111: INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN AGAINST TRAFFIC IN DRUGS (continued)
(A/44/572, A/44/601, A/44/ll9, A/44/235-S/20600, A/44/32l, A/44/380,
A/44/409-S/20743 and Corr.l and 2, A/44/4l5-S/20749, A/44/55l, A/44/477, A/44/578,
A/44/59B, A/44/607 and A/C.3/44/6)

1. Mr. BURCUOGLU (Turkey) said that the adoption of the United Nations Convention
against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, which his
country had signed, marked a new stage in the fight against illicit drugs. In
providing for the identification and detection of traffickers and the confiscation
of their property, the Convention went to the heart of the p. ·oblem and Turkey hoped
that it would be ratified and would enter into force without delay.

2. The United Nations had a vital part to play in the fight against drug abuse
and illicit trafficking and he welcomed in particular the work of the United
Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC), the Division of Narcotic Drugs, the
Commission on Narcotic Drugs and the International Narcotics Control Board,
although he felt that greater efficiency would be achieved with better
co-ordination.

3. His delegation was concerned. however. that the Organization's anti-drug
bodies were subject to financial constraints at a time when their activities were
expanding, as mandated by the Convention. As indicated in document A/44/l. the
monetary value of drug trafficking had recently surpassed that of international
trade in oil and was second only to the arms trade. Those bodies must receive a
greater share of the regular bUdget of the United Nations and of voluntary
contributions.

4. Turkey had been highly successful in combating illicit production and use of
drugs and repressing . l:icit traffic and transit. As indicated in paragraph 61 of
the Report of the International Narcotics Control Board for 1987 (E/INCB/1987/1)
the control of licit production of poppy straw for alkaloids extraction. developed
in the 19705, had been functioning effectively and no opium was being produced in
the country. The upgrading of investigative techniques of Turkish law enforcement
agencies through training and modern equipment had forced most of the traffickers
to change routes. The international community should be ready to support any
request from the Turkish Government for assistance in preventing the current minor
abuse problem from spreading.

5. His delegation had noted with satisfaction the importance that most
delegations attached to the fight against drug abuse and trafficking and looked
forward to the forthcoming special session of the General Assembly to consider the
question of international co-operation against illicit production, supply. demand,
trafficking and distribution of narcotic drugs.
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6. Mr. ~~ON BEN-YOHANAN (Israel) said that Israel was ready to co-operate and
support efforts to alleviate the drug problem through bilateral and international
co-operation. It was a party to the 1961 Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs and
since the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking, held in
Vienna in June 1987, had taken decisive steps to standardize its national policy.
In June 1988 an Anti-Drug Authority had been set up under the Drug Control Law of
1988, composed of representatives of governmental and non-governmental
organizations, to determine policy on prevention, treatment, rehabilitation,
punishment and law enforcement, as a basis for Government action.

7. The drug problem in Israel was serious and since signing the 1988 Vienna
Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances it
had introduced the following amendments into the Dangerous Drug Law: confiscation
of all property obtained directly or indirectly from drug-related crime; a minimum
of 20 years' imprisonment for drug dealing; confiscation of driving and business
licences of convicted dealers; and authorization for the police to search persons
or property, without a court order, on reasonable suspicion of drug possession.
The amended law also provided for a new leniency towards drug addicts, allowing
them to be released on condition that they agreed to treatment and rehabilitation.
Israel had also established jurisdiction enabling it to prosecute persons in its
territory even in cases where the offence had been committed outside Israel.

8. The Anti-Drug Authority had initiated highly successful projects integrating
addicts and ex-addicts into constructive activities and employment and had
developed a number of treatment and rehabilitation programmes. In an effort to put
a halt to the mounting demand for drugs in Israel it had also introduced a national
policy on prevention and education. The greatest effort was being directed towards
the nation's youth.

9. Mr. SAVUA (Fiji) said that Fiji, along with many countries of the South
Pacific region, was fortunate in that the drug problem had not reached the alarming
proportions seen elsewhere. The main problem was the use of the islands as transit
points for trafficking. A further problem was the ease with which the traffickers
could entice and corrupt the population for monetary reward. What the country
required was assured markets for its goods, which created jobs and raised the
standard of living. That would help the people to resist lucrative offers of drug
money.

10. The South Pacific Governments had joined in preventive action through the
Chiefs of Police Forum and its subsidiary, the South Pacific Islands Criminal
Intelligence Network, aimed at co-ordinating the activities of the law enforcement
agencies and educating the population at large concerning the destructive effects
of narcotic drugs, inclUding the connection between drugs and the spread of AIDS.

11. Fiji was experiencing difficulty in acquiring funds from international lending
institutions, which tended to regard Fiji as having no serious debt problems and
therefore not in the same need of assistance as other debt-distressed nations. The
same attitude applied to the drugs problem. In his delegation's view, all efforts
must receive an equitable share of funds and resources.
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(Mr. Savua, Fiji)

12. The financial and technical assistance given by Australia and New Zealand
greatly assisted South Pacific efforts, but it needed to be expanded to include
co-operation and co-ordination with South Asian and South-East Asian neighbours and
with international organiza~ions. Fiji supported the improvement and strengthening
of existing organizations.

13. Mr. FISHER (Australia) said that Australia was naturally concerned about the
drug situation in South Asia and South-East Asia and the Pacific, particularly in
relation to heroin, which was a global problem that could only be solved through
global co-operation. It fully supported current efforts, including a special
session of the General Assembly, but stressed that they must be pursued globally,
prepared carefully after consultation with and consensus among Governments of all
regions I and draw fully on expertise already developed, particularly by the United
Nations anti-drug bodies.

14. The alarm felt about the present situation was attributable in part to the
international community's failure to effectively use machinery already in place.
It was essential to avoid a cycle of well-intentioned large-scale conferences aimed
at galvanizing international action, whose recommendations were then inadequately
implemented for want of organization and resources, resulting in renewed calls for
further conferences, with no significant impact on the problem. For example, the
International Conference on Drug Abus~ and Illicit Trafficking held in Vienna in
June 1987, at a high political level, had resulted in a political Declaration and a
Comprehensive Multidisciplinary Outline - a wide-ranging set of proposals aimed at
dealing with all aspects of the drug problemo Now, little more than two years
later, a high-level comprehensive meeting was again being planned as the
international community'S response to the problem. While Australia supported that
approach, it was imperative to ensure that it had a real impact. He hoped that one
of the results would be a political commitment to an enhanced role for the United
Nations in the drug area, with broad agreement. on sufficiently detailed lines, on
pOlicies providing a firm basis for carrying out that task.

15. Reduction in demand was primarily the responsibility of individual Governments
and the special session should consider the need for strengthening global action to
that end because if demand could be drastically reduced, the other drug-related
problems would collapse. Precursor chemicals and money laundering were other
important concerns and the international financial community must fulfil its role
in reducing the availability of profits from drugs. There was an obvious link
between the production of illicit drugs and the need for economic development. The
special session should also set rigorous priorities, taking into account existing
plans and resource constraints. The system-wide plan of action recommended by the
joint meeting of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination and the Committee
for Programme and Co-ordination should be an important element in its deliberations.

16. The International Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances, which had already been signed or ratified by 79 States,
was much more than a lowest common denominator approach. It was a comprehensive,
~omplex but practical basis for strengthened international action against the drug
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trade. To be fully ftffective it required the widest possib18 adherence and he
urged Governfflents which had not yet signed it to do 80 and those that had signed it
to ratify it.

17. Two further elements were required for the effective implementftcion of the
Conventionl first, time to develop tha necessary expertise and systems of .
co-operation, and secondly, ade~uate resources. Although many of the provisions
were being implemented bilaterally, it was the UnitAd Nations drug units that bore
responsibility for monitoring the Convention, and regrettably, their resourc~s were
woefully Jnsufficient. His delegation agreed on the importance of extrabudg~tary

contribution, but also believed strongly that exi,ting budgetary resources should
be redistributed to ensure that the international community's priorities were
reflected in United Nations drug op~rations.

18. The need for adequate resources for the United Nations drug units had been
clearly identified as a priority in sucoessive resolutions of the Commission on
Narcotic Drug8, the Economic ~nd Soci~l Coul\cil and the General Assembly and those
resolutionB had become more $n,phatic aB staff levels in those units ha~ come un~er

strain. The Australian Government was alao concern~d that ~he United Nations was
unable to allocate the rel!lOUfCeS needed for affective follow-u~ to the 1~R7

Intftrnational Conference on Drug Abuso and Illicit Traffic!cing and f.eare~ that new
proposals coming from the 1990 special session wOl\~d be similarly hamstrung and
ineffective.

19. Constraints on resources especially affected work on demand reduction and most
hurt countries that were less equipped to tackle the problems on their own. For
ex~ple, budgetary allocations for the two drug units - the Division of Narcotic
Dr.ugs and the tnt~rn8tional Narco~ics Control Board - had not grown in real terms
since the 1979/1980 riennium and had been declining in real terms Rince 1988. As a
proportion of the global budget, regular budget funding for those two units would
fall from 0.5 per cent in the 1988-1989 bi~nnium to 0.4 per cent in 1990-1991, and
despite incre~~ed workloads, the ~uthorizad staffing for the Division showed cuts
in excess of tho average personnel adjust/nent for the United Nations system. He
could only ask whe~her thos~ actions demonstrated responsiveness to the
.lI~ternational communi ty I IS concern.

20. ~o raise the question was to reveal a general need for more effect; ~

priority-set,ting machinery within the United Nations, particularly regarding the
allocation of resources. He hoped that Australia's voice and the voices of others
would Lo hear.d. Otherwise, the prospects for erfect~ve implementation of any new
p,ropolols flowing f.rom the special session within the United Nations would be dim
indee<'1.•

21. ~.rl.....~Q!J.~.~OJ) (Congo) sold t.h4it the ramifications of illicit trafficking were so
complex that no country, however powerful, couJd deal with the eradication problem
8ingle-handed. The United Nations already had the appropriate mncninery, with the
Commission on Narcotic Drugs and the Divi~ion of Narcotic Drugs playing a
fundamental role and the Uniten Nations Fund for Drug Abuta Control providing
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funding. Its role was vital, above all, for the developing countries. The States
which had the necessary means should make larger contributions to enable the Fund
to carry out its task.

22. His delegation supported the proposals in document A/44/572 on provisional
implementation of the 1988 Convention and was sure that implementation of
provisions such as the confiscation of the property of drug traffickers would
strike a decisive blow to the drug trade.

23. It was essential to strengthen international co-operation in order to resolve
the drug problem. In that connection he referred to an international seminar on
anti-drug legislation, held at Brazzaville earlier in the year, attended by 14
African countries, which had stressed the urgent need for national legislation to
be aligned under the auspices of the United Nations. His country welcomed the
decision to convene a special session of the General Assembly on drug abuse and
drug trafficking.

24. Mr. SCIALOJA (Italy) said that each country must co-ordinate its own action in
the drug war with those of the international community. The United Nations had
already demonstrated a commitment to that war by adopting the 1988 International
Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances;
it should now assist States to bring their drug laws into conformity with the
Convention. The master plan formulated by the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse
Control (UNFDAC) was a useful step towards progress in the drug war. The Fund had
become a focal point for anti-drug strategies and had proved effective in helping
States implement such strategies. It deserved adequate financing for its future
work. UNFDAC and the United Nations Office at Geneva were well equipped to
implement United Nations anti-drug programmes, but must be buttressed by political
will and adequate resources. The special session of the General Assembly on drugs
would provide an excellent opportunity to demonstrate the extent of the
international community's commitment to the drug war.

25. Mr. ELIADES (Cyprus), after paying a tribute to the Government of Colombia for
its courage and uncompromising determination to wage a war against the escalating
drug problem, pointed out that it was difficult to match the enormous financial
resources of the traffickers in waging that war. The adoption of the 1988
Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances,
important though it was, must be supplemented by regional and international
co-operation through the United Nations to co-ordinate drug-related activities. He
endorsed the proposals and recommendations made by the representatives of Sweden
and Jamaica to increase United Nations involvement in the drug war. His delegation
hoped that the forthcoming special session on drugs would produce a comprehensive
plan of action for mobilizing the necessary resources to meet the challenge of drug
trafficking before the end of the century.
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26. Mr4-~~ (Panama) also cornmended Colombia for its heroic efforts and
sacrifices in combating the drug trade and said that Panama's commitment to the war
against drugs was reflected 1n specific action to apprehend and severely punish
those who committed drug-related crimes, in educational campaigns on the danger of
drugs, in co-operation with other States to fight drugs and in banking regulations
designed to prevent the laundering of drug money. His delegation had been pleased
to sponsor the proposal to hold a special session of the Gerleral Assembly to deal
with the drug problem.

27. As long as provision was made to eafeguard the national sovereignty and
independence of all nations, Panama would welcome the specific proposal for a
multinational lorce to combat the drug trade. Indeed, in view of its widely
recognized success in combating ~hA i~t~r.national drug trade, it would L. preparftd
to offer its own territory as the permanent headquarters and base of operations of
such a force. Panama supported all United Nations efforts to combat drugs and
faithfully implemented the relevant recommendations, but stressed that while joint
efforts in the war against drugs were welcome, they should not be a pretext for
some to become the monitors and judges of others, or a ploy for using the crusade
against drugs for purely political purposes.

28. The drug war should not focus on the producer and transit countries alone but
also on the rich consumer countries, particularly in North America, which financed
drug operations from their inviolable positionSI the war against drugs must be
waged against those who bore ultimate responsibility for the drug problem.
Moreover, international efforts to solve the drug prOblem should not degenerate
into interference in internal affairs. Panama would do its utmost to attack the
underlying causes of the drug problem and to reduce demand and profitability.

29. ~~~N (Pakistan) said that Pakistan was strongly determined to
overcome the problem of drug abuse and proliferation in its territory, despite the
wealth and power of the drug barons. Developing countries like Pakistan required
the assistance of the international community in cracking down on the drug trade.
The anti-drug bodies must do more to co-ordinate their efforts so as to increase
their efticiency, maximize available rosources and avoid duplication of work. A
co-ordinated multilateral and multidisciplin8ry approach was needed to defeat drug
tra!fickers and law enforcement agencies must be strengthened.

30. Each country presented a different set of problems and required different
solutions. In Pakistan the poppy was cultivated because it could grow in poor soil
and provide a cash crop sufficient for the needs of the family that tilled the
land. Prohibition of poppy cultivation would not work until the farmer could be
adequately compensated for turning to other crops yielding a comparable income.

31. Public opinion shall be mobilized against the illicit use of drugs through
preventivo education at all levels and in all educational institutions, and demand
must be reduced by enucating, treating and rehabilitating addicts. Law enfor.cement
agencies also had to be strengthened, but the spraying of crops was not effective
because it deprived the poor peasant of hi3 i~velihood without hurting the drug
barons.
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32. Pakistan had launched a media campaign against drugs, and preventive measures,
through .~ucltion and community mobilization, had been organile~ at local le~.ll.

A ;lobal plan of action to deal with the drug problem Ihould allo be formulated.

33. The United Nations mUlt be supported by national Governments in developing
programme. to fight the drug war and ahe hoped tha~ global co-ordination of efforts
to re~uce drug dema:\d would be improved.

34. MrL~~INDI (Kenya) laid that Colombia'l courage in d~alin; with the
drug problem was inspiring and must be matched by an equally bold commitment by the
other 1lI.mberl of the internClLlonal community. Demand-reduction (IIIt.r",t'.ftgies ahould
be accorded high priorityl more severe legal penalties for users, confiacation of
property or application of the zero tolerance policy, use of peer group prealnres,
especially among young people, and public notice of the arrests of drug users or
purchasers.

35. The one-crop economies created by colonialism were returning to haunt the
international community. In the face of fluctuating demand for certain commOdities
and in the absence of viable alternative cash crops, peasant farmera naturally
turne~ to the cultivation of the most profitable plants those from which illegal
drugs were produced. While it shatld the international community's preoccupation
with the ~IUg menace, her country was partiCUlarly concerned about the plight of
farmera forced by edonomic circumstances into growing illogal cropa.

36. Her Government had demonstrated its commitment to the drug war oy ••toblishing
an office for a Regional Field Adviser in N4irobi and bosting a seminar ~n

development of community resources for the preventlon cUlI.,l ndut:L1on of illicit
demand for drugs.

37. Since narcotics could not exist without the chemicals used to process the raw
materials, ~nti ..drug strategies should be dire~ted not only at thv growers but also
at the large multinational corporations that manufactured chemicals and were
generally based in the industrJaliz~d States, the major conaumers of illirit dru9s.

38. It was fruitless to compare the resources available to the United Natio~s for
the drug war with the enormous resources available to dr.ug traffickers. The role
o! the United Nations was to increas. public awareness of the drug problem and to
render assistance to Member States when called upon.

39. Her delegation agreed with the Executive Director of the United Nations Fund
for Drug Abuse ClJnl:rol that the drug strategles now in force should not be
discarded until they could he replaced by more effective ~ction. Member States
naeded to work together in implementing a co-ordlnated and effective series of
anti-drug measures.
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40. Mr, CAVE (Barbadol) .aid that the Caribbean countries, like the re.t of the
int.rnational community, were now directly confronte~ with the drug menace. Hi.
d.legation was .ncourag.d by the number and content of the anti-drug propolala that
had been pr•••nt.d to the curr.nt •••• ion of the General Alsembly. Each propolal
had merit and d.serv.d appropriate consid.ration. Togeth.r, the proposal.
r.flect.d an acknowledgement that no State could deal eff.ctively with the
chall.ngtis of the drug probl.m single-handed.

41. Th. Caribb.an Statel were ftt a gr.at diladvantage in fighting the drug war.
First, they lacked the relources to prot.ct their vuln.rable island bord.rl.
S.condly, linc. th.y w.r. highly d.pend.nt on tourilm, Caribbean loci.ti.s had to
be open and acc.slible to all. Thirdly, the Caribbean Statel were situated midway
betw.en production and conlumption centre. and were thuI forced againlt their will
to accommodat. drug-related activities.

42. Whil••normous fortun•• wer4 being made from drug activity, it was important
to r.m.mber that cultivation of illegal crop. wa. often the result not of greed but
of .co~omic n.c.llity. The impact of anti-drug mealur•• on farmer ••hould
ther.for. be taken fully into account. Furthermore, the illicit drug industry was
sustain.d not by poverty-bound producer communitie., but by wealthy communities
where d.mand was indulg.d and .uppli.rs were protected. In essence, the industry 
production, traftick\ng and d.mand - r.flect.d a serious misuse of international
trade av.nu.s that would oth.rwi~. b. utili ••d in the interest of international
d.volopment and s.curity.

43. His Gov.rnm.nt had taken mealure. which it consid.red ftssential to the
containm6nt and ~limination of the drug thr.at in the region. They included
educational programmeft in schools and through the mas. media, expanded measures for
interdiction at a13 points ot entrYI legislation deoigned to di.ncourag6 both drug
use and trafficking, and special training in impl~menting anti-druq measures.

44. Barbado~ acknowledg~d with satisfaction the bilateral initiatives t.ken to
incr•••• public .WbrmnelS of the d.ngers of dru91 and to est.blish r.habilitation
programme. for ~ddict.. It commended the Government ot the United Kingdom for its
ofler to hOlt the 1990 conf.rence on demand roduction. With adequate fin.ncial
support, more could be done on t~e international level. Drug control and other
aqeneies in the United Nations ayatem could become more effective weapons in the
drug war and .hould .djust their prior.itie. to the dimension3 of the problem. His
delegation looked forward to the General Assembly special session on drugs, which
could provide guidance and impetus to the campaign.

45. He drew th~ attention to the proposals made by the Prime Minister of Jamaica
concerning the u,e of relevant re.ources in the international struggle against the
drug tr.de. Those proposals had been endorsed by the Heads of Qovernment of the
CARICOM State. and merited careful consideration.
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46. MrL__ALI..A[l (Libyan Arab J~mbhir1ya) said that, given its magnitude, the drug
problem resembled the threat po.ed by nuclear weapons and other" weapon. of ma••
destruction and had become a major factor undermining the political stability and
sovereignty of State••

41. The activities of drug trafficKers W6re a clear warning and a challenge to the
entire internatiunal community. Drug traffickers had no moral conscience,
acknowledged no humanitarian principles and recognized no international frontiers.
TraCfic in drugs was an international problem requiring an international solution.

48. The methods adopted by the Government of Colombia in dealing with the
depredations of drug traffickers deserved the full solidarity and support of the
international community. Th5 strengthening of international co-operation was the
only way to win the war against drug traffickers. The various drug units of the
United Nations could perform an important role and must be reinforced and provided
with all the necessary resources.

49. The involvemont of mercenaries with drug traffickers, as revealed by the
bloody events in Colombia, increased the complexity of t~.e problem and aroused
great concern. It had become evident that certain regimes well known lor their
terrorist activities were involved in the recruitment, training and finanning of
mercenaries for participation in acts of terrodSl1I end destruction organized by
drug traffickers. That development should be given the highest priority in future
dlscu~sions of the drug problem.

~O. Although the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya did not suffer from drug-related problQms
t.o the same exterlt as some other countries, it nevt!rthelesl!l identified with the
lAtter and particularly, with those on the front line of the war against drug
traffickers. It declared its commitment to any action dictated by the common
internntlonal responsibility and would continue to make the greatest possible
ufforts to support all international efforts for the elimination of the drug
pr"oblem. In keeping with that commitment, it had sought to become a memb~r of the
Commission on N8rcotic Drugs and had been elected to t.he Commission for a four-year
term beginning in January 1990. It would participate positively and actively in
the work of the Commission and would co-operate closely ~ith the other members to
promote its objectives and ansur~ iC8 succes~. The competent authorities in his
c:ountry were also considering the question of acceding to the 1988 Vionna
Convention. His country had bnen among the first to Rponsor the idea of convening
~ special s8ssion of the Gen~ral AS$embly t~ consider international co-operation on
drllq-·relatNl questions. That idea having now bacome a l'Ewlity, his country
~ccorcled spucial importance to the sasslon and hoped that its work would be crowned
with success.

51. MrR. WARZAZI (Morocco) said that Morocco, which had been among the first
siqnatorios of the 1988 Vienna Convention, was committed to respecting the
obligationR of thA Convention and was enq~ged in a merciless battle with drug
traffickers, many of whom were foreigners. In that connection, Morocco wished to
thank tho United Nations Fund for Drug Ahuse Control (UNFDAC) for its assistance
and to encourage that agency to continue to finance projects in Africa, whic11 was
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~8pecially vulnex'able to drug tr~ftickers seeking unquarded transit routes or
pxomotinq illogal. crop cultjv~tion 1n impoverished farm com;,uniti~~.

52. She wiahftd to ftl80ciate herself with those deleqaticnR which favourod
consoUdation ot. recon\mendationll instead of a a.rhs ot dr.aft r~lolution. on the
druq "robJ.em.

53. It waY imperative to provide adequate financial r~~ource8 to UNFD~C, producing
and transit o~)untriG~, and all druq control aqenciem. Furthermore, the importanco
of technoloqy in controllinq international druq traftickinq should not be
oVBrlooKftd, given the increaslnqly tr~quent utilization by drug traffickers of
containerl and heftvy 900ds vehicles. Her deleqation allo endorsed tho
recommendation for increased co-ordinatinn of Unltoo Nations system activities. A
restructurinq of those activities should reinforce the capacity of existing bodie~

and increase their rosource ba.e.

54. ~t the uune time thtlt th(;l international community was mobilizin~ forces to
limit drug supply and demand, there were Governments which, far from taking
measuI'81 against illicit. drug consumption, wer., makinq facilities I!lvailable to dfW)

users or decriminalizing drug use. It was unacceptable thftt the producing
countries should be making enormous efforts, and even sacrifices 88 in tl10 c~s~ of
Colombia, to eliminale the drug plftgue while other countries, for VariO\lS rO~Nons,

pormitted unrostricted consumption of illicit drugs and sustained demnna.

55. All countries without excepti~n had a moral responsibility to fight drug
traffickinq. Faced with the criminal activities of traffickers, which undermlnerl
the very foundations of society, it was inadmillSible for countdes to invoke
nAtional soverciqnty to evade thair obligBtJons under the variouc jnternbtion~l

drug cont.rol instrumantl'l, in partiCUlar tho 19138 Convention, which should bu
implemented as rapidly as possJble.

56. Her delegation whhed to commend all tho rtrug cont.rol agendas and spec tid i:wd
agencies of: tho Unitod Nl'\lions system involved in lhe campaign BgoinsL drugs. It
also commended internation81 organizations such as Interpol for thoir ralp in
implemonting control and supprossion measurps. Consumer countrios must m~ko

oCforta to con~rol demand nnd to find solution~ lo the problems which lad young
people into drug abuse. Thny hnd n vH.I,l int.erest in hlllping producor count:dM\ to
Cind flconom.lc ::lolutiolls wh.! ch would [rust.rille drug traffickers ann ha1 t t.hn
cultivation of il1eg~1 crops.

57. M(, ...JWYQH~ (IlItornlllion2ll Narcot.ictf COflt.rol Hoard) si:tid that uti cst.ab1 i shed j n
article 9 of the 1961 Single Cc nvention on Narcotic Drugs, the Interfl~tionnl

Narcotics Control Board was an independent organiz~tion. RevieMlng th~ functions
of the Board, ho emphattized that undAr article 14 of the Single Convention, it. was
empowered to take the measures necessary to ensur~ compliance by the Statp.s p~rtlt's

with the provisions of the Convention. ~rticJo 14 bl~ of the Convention authorizpd
it to qive technical and financial assistance to counLriAs h~vlng difficultic3 ]J:

complying with the provi5ionn of the Convention and to alert Lhe United N~tjon~

I. l •
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.peciali.ed agencies and other United Nation. bodies to those assistance needs.
The Board'. function. had heen broadened under the 1988 Convention again$t Illicit
Traffic in Narcotic Drugl and PaychotrC'pic Subatllnc88 which provided, intJtr....l\UD,
with reapect to the precur.orl of chemical sub.tance., that it Ihould take inte
Account the relevant provi.ion••et forth by the World Health Organilation in
pteviou. in.trwmentl.

58. It wa. ablolutely nece.sery for all State. to ratify the 1088 Convention.
There were many developed countli•• which had not yet done so. A number of
developing countries which had ratified the Convention had not taken the necessary
mea.ure. to ensure the implementation of all itl provi.ionl, leaving enormOUI
quantities of p.ychotropic sub.tances beyond the Icope of legal regulation. State9
parties Ihould enact legillation to ensure the implementation of all the relovant
narcotic drug. Conventiona, ie nece.sary, on a provisional basil pending
ratification.

~9. Measure" mUlt be takon to reduce the demand for illicit drugs through
proventlve m.aBure., the treatment and rohabilitatlon of addicts and pro~rnmmas

which took into account the important role played by families and Ichools. Further
~tt.ntion should be given to the abuse oC le9al psychotropic substances. Lastly,
he strla.ed that the international oon••nous on the drug abuse problem .hould he
Ipe.dily translated in practical terms.

lSO. Mr.•...S.MD. (SyrlCln Arab R.puhlic), speaking in 8xerciu of thE! right of reply,
said that he could not remain silunt after having heard thA representative oC the
T.l Aviv regime speak about:. the lnternational campaign agll.l.nst:. traHic in drug••
The United Statl. media had reportod on a dr~9 Icandal Involving Israeli army
oCtlclr., partiCUlarly ft cortain Colonel Kllln, who had b.en training members of
the drug smuggling mafia in Colomhia.

til, Th" C.KAIRM~ Hlllet that the Commit-too hud conc'l.l.l(\tHl I t.!'! gOlHIl'Il1 (\(~b~tn on
agendll .l tem 111.

AGENDA nEM 961 ALTEHNATIVE APflHOACHF~S AND WAYS AND 'I\EANS WITHIN TilE UNITED
NATIONS SYSTEM FOR IMPROVING THE EFFECTIVE ENJOYM~NT 0F HUMAN RIGHTS AND
FUNDAMENTAl, PREEDOMS (A/44/118, A/44/119, A/44/l5H and Add.1, A/44/409-S/20743 and
Corr.1 and 2, A/44/525, A/44/551, A/44/660 and Add.l, and A/44/696)

62. Mr .•. MAWrE.NSON (Un('\er-Secret[uy-Ctworal for H\lmi\n IHghtli) said thut hUnlon
rights violations and abuses contirlUAd to constilut~ a grave ~([ront to the
conscience ol rnllllkilHl. NuvurtheJnss, tho t1nitud N"Uons had made immensEI pr()(3 res :3
1n developing now intorni\tlon(l) hUIllCln rightH lxHltrull10nts p.\lld mt,chinery for d()~.l.inq

with a wida range of l'.lit.uat.ions "nd vlolllti.ons. Wi.t.h thll return to
multi.lateralism, it would be tim~ly to raflect on the Orq~ni~ntion's nchievements
j n the human rights field, to Identl1'y areas 10r further progress and dec1de on new
direction3 Lo b~ pur~ued with respect to machinery, criteria and priority areas of
concern for the coming years. All of th~t could appropriately be done by convening
i.\ world human rights conference to dea 1 at the> highe3t level with crucial h!lues.
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Such a conference would be prepared by rogional and NGD meetings and would help the
Organization to prepare for tho challe~ges of the coming century.

63. It w~s encouraging to note the remarkable increase in national institutions in
all regions for the protection and promotion of human rights. The Centre for Human
Rights had organized activities, both at the national and regional level, aimed at
promoting the establishment of luch institutions in the belief that they provided
an indispensable bulwark against human rights abuses. Providing support for those
institutions wae one of the Centre's major Objectives.

64. Referring to the right to development, he said that taking account of human
rights in development planning would ensure that the strategy followed was relevant
to the 1990. and the needs of people throughout the world. The enjoyment of human
rights would constitute an essential element in evaluating socio-ticonomic
prospects. Factors such as the ratification of basic human rights instruments and
the degree of respect for basic human rights would have to be taken into account in
considering the extent to which development objectives had been realized. A.t its
1980 lession, the Commission on Human Rights had focused itl attention on the
implementation of the Declaration on the Right to Development. Consultations on
that que.tion would have a significant influence on future United Nations
devolopment activities.

65. Since the launching of the World Public Information Campaign for Human Rights,
the Centre for Human Rights had greatly enhanced its co-ordinating work for the
promotion of information/education on human rights. Increased priority had been
givGn to that aspect of the human rights programme because of the growing
co-operation of Member States an~ non-governmental organizations with the Centre.
A. indicated in the report of the Secretary-General on the development ot public
information activities in the field of human rights (A/44/660), activities for the
promotion of human rights and fundamental freedoms within the framework of the
Campaign were grouped into {ive major areRS. The Centre had continued the
programme of information materials started in 1988 in connection with the fortieth
anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Part 11 of the report
provided information on printed material, such as the fact sheets and issues of the
tie.W.s1~tt.e_L.9n H~m~n JU_ght..~_ and t.he ~~ll_QtJ.!'L.Q.Q..Ji.\U'!)j\1.LR...\.gh_t.~. The Centrtt was also
increasing the number of languaqes into which the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights had been tra~slated.

66. Since January 1989, the Centl:"e had held a number of workshops, training
courses and Bflminars on various human rights issues in all parts of the war ld.
Those meatings had also bee~ used to djsseminate information on the objectives of
th~1 World Pub1.ic Information Campaign [01' Human Rights, thus promoting efforts to
~chieve the long-term goal of creating a universal culture of human rights. To
thnt end, the Centre was also involved in some 80 workshops, seminars and meetings
organized by academic and research institutions and non-governmental organizations
throughout tho world.

.
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(Mr. Martenson)

67. The Centre for Human Rights had organized a meeting of the specialized
agencies and other United Nations bodies in April to review ongoing activities in
the areas of information/education and technical assistance and training in the
field of human rights and make best use of scarce resources. Similar meetings
would be held on a regular basis. with the assistance of the Department of Public
Information, the Centre's staff had given radio and television interviews as well
as press conferences on special occasions, such as the International Day for the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination. Human rights exhibits and round tables had
also been organized.

68. The importance attached to human rights activities was an encouraging
development. Nevertheless, resources had simply not kept pace with demands.
Current activities were beginning to suffer because of the scarcity of human and
financial resources. Time and again resource constraints had prevented the Centre
from responding to requests for information and technical assistance. It was not
feasible at the present stage to undertake any new tasks on the basis of "existing
resources". On the contrary, additional resources commensurate with the new
challenges facing the United Nations must be made available if the Organization was
to respond to the needs of the international human rights community. It would be a
wise investment for the future of the international community as a whole.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

69. The CHAIRMAN said that document_A/44/688 submitted under agenda item 109 would
not be issued before 20 Novemb~r 1989. If he heard no obj~~tion, he would take it
that the Committee decided to defer consideration of agenda item 109 until that
date, when it would be considered together with agenda item 12.

70. It was so decided.

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.
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